Area of responsibility:

- Consulting and assistance of the segments swimming, water polo, diving and synchronised swimming
- Creation of qualification guidelines and defining the athlete-delegation for international competitions
- Support submission to development programs
- Affairs of anti-doping
- Affairs of military and police sport programs
- Preparation of the Austrian Championships
- Drafting of seasonal concepts in swimming, water polo, diving and synchronised swimming
- Analysis of results
- Coordination of coaches
- Heading delegations at international competitions

Job qualification:

- Fluent German and English
- High level of communication and sociableness skills
- Enthusiasm for sports
- Capable to organize
- Empathy in work with honorary members
- Good computer-skills (MS office)
- Willingness to travel
We offer:

- Cooperative Team
- Development in all our sport segments
- flexible working schedule
- yearly gross salary: up to € 60.000,--

Place of employment:

1020 Wien, Engerthstrasse 267-269

Start of work:

September 1st 2016,

Please send your meaningful application documents until 15.04.2016, via post or email to: Österreichischer Schwimmverband, Engerthstrasse 267-269, 1020 Wien (office@schwimmverband.at [1])